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ABOUT

We are a millennial and Gen-Z-focused 

lifestyle destination , dedicated to 

bringing our US monthly readers the 

latest in video , music , travel , culture , 

fashion , art and more all in one place .

WHAT  WE  DO

We  partner  closely  with  brands ,  PR  and  

media  agencies  to  produce  dope  

content  that  aligns  with  our  consumer 's  

passions .  

WHO  WE  DO  IT  FOR

From the latest music releases and 

travel getaways , to the next shoe drop , 

our readers rely on us to deliver insights 

on what 's happening right now .



 

OUR  PROPERTIES

 



 

We share the most interesting places on earth. You can 

find exactly where you want to go with all the amenities, 

sightseeing, and activities you love. Visit for the content 

& and stay for the first hand travel reviews, fine dining 

destinations and exclusive deals. 

 

We deliver digital experiences and innovative content 

marketing that the modern millennial and Gen Z are 

passionate about.  From intimate concert series to the 

latest fashion collaborations, StupidDOPE provides the 

updates and insights that keep our audience current.



 

18-44 Years Old

78%

 

of which are 

25-44 Years Old

54%

 

 
76.3%

 
23.7%

76.3% Male

23.7% Female

OUR AUDIENCE 

2+ Million 

monthly 

unique users

*Avg. time spent 

per visit: 5-8 Mins

-

**Source: google analytics



Our readers are  

passionate about 

fashion, travel, 

lifestyle + music. 

 

**Source: google analytics



OUR SOLUTIONS

 
BRANDED CONTENT

CONTENT DISTRIBUTION

SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGNS 

INFLUENCER ENGAGEMENT

EXPERIENTIAL ACTIVATIONS

TARGETED MEDIA CAMPAIGNS

(Large impact units + Takeovers)



JACK  DANIELS   X   NBA COOL .MEDIA :  

SIZZLE  REEL

NHL  INFLUENCER

 CONTENT

https://www.instagram.com/p/BkggPAeF57I/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bcatj_KA4us/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BV-fG8lA3A6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BkggPAeF57I/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BV-fG8lA3A6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bcatj_KA4us/


 DISTRIBUTION

APPLE  NEWS

 

YAHOO

 

GOOGLE  NEWS

 

BING

 

 Our robust distribution channels allows 

us to successfully amplify engaging 

content to reach unique audiences.



2019 Rate Card

COOL .MEDIA /STUPIDDOPE /ALWAYSPACKED





Thank You. 
 

CONTACT :

brent@cool .media

info@cool .media


